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A REVIEW OF TAXATION REGULATORY DOCUMENTS
ADOPTED IN MARCH APRIL 2015

L.Anisimova

The period under review was marked by Finance 
Ministry’s evalua  on of the current situa  on. In par-
 cular, Finance Minister, Anton Siluanov, noted that 

Russia in 2015 may spend no more than Rb 3 trillion 
of Rb 5 trillion from the Reserve Fund2. The minister 
also said that the defi cit had to be covered by cu   ng 
expenditure, as sources of budget defi cit fi nancing had 
been almost depleted. In other words, about 15% of 
all available gold and foreign exchange reserves will 
be spent in 2015 on budget defi cit fi nancing, while 
all, except social, expenditure for 2016–2017 will be 
revised. It is only a developing economy, according to 
the minister, that can be a source of budget revenues. 

The Russian government intends to cope with crisis 
developments in the economy with the help of, fi rst of 
all, large companies whose infrastructural and manu-
facture projects the government will fi nance using the 
resources  of the Na  onal Wellbeing Fund (NWBF) as 

1  The Russian government economic bloc recommends to 
retain the compulsory funded (saved) component as compulsory 
source of domes  c long-term investment resources of the society 
in the commercial area, whereas the government social bloc sug-
gests to revoke the compulsory funded component on the ground 
of preven  ng the moun  ng defi cit of the Russian Pension Fund 
(RPF). 
(Author’s comment: re  rement dates of fi rst re  red persons en  -
tled to funded component from NGPFs will fall on the period un  l 
2022, and pay-as-you-go contribu  ons to the RPF are an  cipat-
ed to be further declining, because a majority of the labor force 
are persons born a  er 1967, i.e. persons whose contribu  ons 
(accoun  ng for more than 20% of compulsory contribu  ons to the 
RPF) employers must pay to NGPFs. At the same  me, a major-
ity of re  red persons will s  ll receive re  rement benefi ts directly 
from the RPF. The moun  ng (widening) gap (defi cit) between pay-
as-you-go contribu  ons to and payments from the RPF within the 
given period will be compensated through higher budget social 
expenditure, i.e. it will be covered with other compulsory contri-
bu  ons (federal budget tax revenues), which in  me of crisis may 
necessitate a heavier tax burden or trigger infl a  on processes and 
abnormal deprecia  on of the ruble, as it is being covered by simple 
money prin  ng while the gold and foreign exchange reserves are 
depleted). 
2  The Finance Ministry warns: expenses will see cuts. Available 
at:  vz.ru/economy/2015/4/24/742022.html 

President Vladimir Pu  n’s annual televised call-in show was held in the period under review. The Russian gov-
ernment economic and social blocs discussed whether to keep or revoke the compulsory funded component in 
the contribu  on to the Russian Pension Fund1. Meanwhile, a decision was made to recover, eff ec  ve 1.01.2016, 
the funded pension component. Presumably, Russia would apply to the World Bank  for a due diligence of the 
Russian pension system. The Russian Finance Ministry has prepared  a dra   “The Main Guidelines of Tax Policy 
for 2016–2018”, which provides for no tax increase un  l 2018. 

soon as those of the Reserve Fund are depleted. Later, 
the resources (the funded component) of non-govern-
ment pension funds (NGPFs) are planned for spending 
for the same purpose. Virtually, this is an a  empt to 
restore a mobiliza  on and centrally planned economy 
whereby all resources are mobilized in the federal 
budget and spent on a centralized basis. Indeed, an 
economy dominated by government involvement can 
rapidly concentrate and allocate substan  al resources 
for specifi c purposes. However, market en   es will not 
be willing to invest in infrastructure and manufacture 
if no returns are expected. This may result in another 
large-scale “necrosis” of government fi nancing inside 
ineffi  cient assets, while there will be no accelera  on  
in economic development. Regre  ully, the Chamber 
of Accounts’ calcula  ons data show that  infrastruc-
tural and manufacture projects o  en turn into a tool 
that taps budget fi nancing:  budget alloca  ons under 
government contracts are s  ll transferred off shore. 
We already noted repeatedly that most effi  cient 
go vernment strategy of economic development is sub-
sidiza  on of end consumers (individuals), although 
this scheme, like any subsidiza  on, tends to lead to a 
certain distor  on  of the eff ec  ve demand structure. 

Following is an illustra  on of government ineffi  -
cient (overspending) regula  on of the economy. The 
Russian government’s an  -crisis plan provides for gov-
ernment support of exports. Expectedly, the govern-
ment began to implement this task with administra  ve 
prepara  on. A new en  ty (including personnel, budg-
et, premises) under the auspices of Vnesheconombank 
(VEB) is expected to be established to spend  budget 
appropria  ons for suppor  ng exports. Yet, none of 
the currently exis  ng VEB en   es has been liquidated 
(i.e. personnel, allocated resources, developed chan-
nels of redistribu  ng funds between units, etc. are 
s  ll there). The new en  ty’s  “revenues” will be gene-
rated from payments for services (subsidized from the 
budget) rendered to exporters  and shareholding in 
other “business” en   es integrated into the VEB affi  li-
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a  on network (in par  cular, the new en  ty is planned 
to hold an interest in EXIAR (Export Insurance Agency 
of Russia) and JSC Roseximbank).1 As one can see, the 
objec  ve of “suppor  ng” exports has resulted in the 
emergence of a new, legally stand-alone consul  ng 
company whose services are virtually paid from the 
federal budget. 

Informa  on on a dra   “The Main Guidelines of Tax 
Policy for 2016-2018” (at the moment, the document 
is not yet available in the offi  cial website of the Federal 
Tax Service (FTS Russia)) has emerged in the economic 
literature2. The dra   reportedly provides for an amnes-
ty of capitals; the regions are authorized to lower tax 
rates using simplifi ed and imputa  on tax systems; the 
profi t tax rate will be lowered to 10% from 20% for 
newly established industrial enterprises; the value of 
depreciable assets will increase (this will allow costs 
on inexpensive equipment to be wri  en off  shortly 
a  er the equipment are put into opera  on); the right 
to declara  ve procedure for VAT rebate) for organiza-
 ons having a guarantee of their parent company, etc. 

Tougher measures: the deducted VAT is to be reco-
vered if no supplies received within a certain period of 
 me; a ban imposed on formally legal schemes if they 

are used to avoid taxes or for illegal tax deduc  ons. 
Some of the proposed administra  ve measures are 

diffi  cult to understand. For example, the proposal to 
adopt the foreign prac  ce of preliminary tax control 
is challengeable. The idea behind the prac  ce is that a 
company may receive in advance informa  on from tax 
authori  es on tax implica  ons of a transac  on (deal) 
to be undertaken. The introduc  on of this regula  on 
in the Tax Code of Russia (TC Russia) would bind tax 
personnel with an obliga  on to audit, using budget 
funds, legal aspects of  poten  al transac  ons, which 
is outside tax authori  es’ terms of reference. Today 
one may ask tax authori  es to explain their posi  on 
in the event of disagreement between tax authori-
 es and taxpayers on a certain completed transac  on. 

Furthermore, tax authori  es and the Russian Finance 
Ministry publish on regular basis the correspondence 
on most complicated issues whereby the law enforce-
ment prac  ce, can be unifi ed. Tax authori  es may not 

1  Published in mass media: the VEB agrees on a Russian exports 
support scheme. Available at:  msn.com/ru-ru/money/news/ 
dated 3.04.2015.  This ar  cle, in par  cular,  men  ons the estab-
lishment of  JSC Russian Export Center (REC) which “will be reg-
istered as 100% VEB subsidiary before the end of  April and begin 
its customer service on 1 June… the VEB will also purchase a sec-
ondary public off ering by contribu  ng the 100%  stake in EXIAR to 
the  REC’s chartered capital … The  agency in turn is  to transfer 
within the year Roseximbank’s shares (EXIAR holds 99.9996%) to 
the REC”. 
2 Visloguzov V. Taxes prescribed for “aging”. The Finance Minis-
try outlines fi scal plans for three years to come: kommersant.ru/
doc/2707936 dated 13.04.2015. 

authorize  an audit of poten  al transac  ons unless tax 
authori  es have been legally authorized to reclassify 
transac  ons. Neither does the Civil Code of Russia 
(CC Russia), nor the interna  onal trea  es authorize tax 
authori  es to do it. 

Regarding the proposal to broaden the list of non-
tax secret informa  on which could be provided by 
the FTS Russia (on accounts, average manpower and 
average wages, the amount of taxes paid), such infor-
ma  on cons  tutes a commercial secret. The data on 
the fi nancial sustainability of a given counterparty are 
provided indirectly (in the form of indices) through 
special ra  ng agencies, in par  cular, independent 
interna  onal ra  ng agencies whose informa  on can 
be accessed on the condi  on that a company provides 
such agencies with the data on itself and the business 
it is running. 

Regre  ully, public servants are not always ready to 
appreciate the rules of administra  ve interac  on with 
foreign government agencies, interna  onal organiza-
 ons, independent interna  onal organiza  ons. Of 

most concern is contra-posi  oning the interna  onal 
law and the na  onal law, because there are  plenty 
of nuances here which can disrupt the developed 
economic environment. For instance, the Head of 
Inves  ga  ve Commi  ee of Russia (IC Russia), speak-
ing of the need to introduce the prevalence of the 
na  onal  law over the interna  onal law3, might not 
realize that  by taking such a decision4 Russia would be 
deemed to have disavowed its signature on the frame 
interna  onal trea  es, i.e. Russia would simply fi nd 
itself isolated from interna  onal economic rela  ons. 
No wonder that the Russian President’s press secre-
tary voiced doubts on that “someone is serious about 
strengthening  Russia’s independence by revoking the 
interna  onal law prevalence recognized in the Russian 
Cons  tu  on5”. It is for the benefi t of Russia to  confi rm 
its adherence to the prevalence of the interna  onal 
law. It is the recogni  on in the Russian Cons  tu  on 
of the interna  onal law prevalence over the na  onal 
law that ensures freedom of  economic ac  vity, obser-
vance of the universal human rights and freedoms  of 
Russian residents (organiza  ons and na  onals) staying 
and opera  ng in foreign states. 

3  “Published in  mass media: The Head of the Inves  ga  ve 
Commi  ee  suggests to revoke the interna  onal law prevalence 
recognized in the Russian Cons  tu  on”. Available at:  tass.ru/poli-
 ka/1934292 dated 27.04.2015. 

4  Actual failure to observe  the globally accepted prac  ces 
agreed between the par  cipants  in the global market and signed 
by the  leaders of states including the Russian Federa  on. 
5  “Published in mass media:  The Head of the Inves  ga  ve 
Commi  ee suggests  to revoke the interna  onal law prevalence 
recognized  in the Russian Cons  tu  on”. Available at:  tass.ru/poli-
 ka/1934292 dated 27.04.2015. 
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To cope as soon as possible with the crisis situa  on 
and maintain the viability of Russian manufacturers, 
the Russian government, the Russian central bank, 
the supreme judicial authority have taken measures 
aimed at, on the one  hand, cu   ng budget expendi-
ture in 2015, and, on the other hand, easing tempo-
rally the burden on enterprises  opera  ng within most 
important industries, se  ling complex and/or disput-
able situa  ons. 

1. The Federal Law of 6.04.2015 No. 68-FZ suspends 
certain legal acts with regard to indexa  on of salaries 
of public employees and civil servants, servicemen and 
equal-status persons, salaries of judges, payments, 
benefi ts  and compensa  ons. 

Suspended un  l 1.01.2016 will be the provisions of 
the federal law with regard to payments and benefi ts 
annual indexa  on for the infl a  on rate established by 
the Federal Budget Law for the ensuing fi nancial year. 
This measure also applies to payments under the law 
on social protec  on of ci  zens exposed to radia  on as 
a  result of the disaster at the Chernobyl Nuclear Plant, 
the Produc  on Associa  on Mayak, and the disposal of 
radioac  ve waste in the Techa River; cash payments 
to Heroes of the Soviet Union, Heroes of the Russian 
Federa  on and Full Cavaliers of the Order of Glory; pay-
ments to WWII disabled veterans and veterans,  com-
bat veterans, servicemen who served during WWII in 
military units other than regular troops; persons who 
worked at air defense facili  es; persons who were 
engaged in the construc  on of defense facili  es, mili-
tary facili  es; family members of killed (deceased) disa-
bled war veterans; salaries of assistants to Federa  on 
Council members, State Duma members; maternity 
benefi ts,  one-  me childbirth benefi t, monthly nursing 
benefi ts; sums of compensa  on to disabled persons for 
costs on guide-dog upkeeping and veterinary a  end-
ance; на monthly cash payments to disabled persons; 
compensa  on for special funeral service in accordance 
with the list of  guaranteed burial services, etc. 

The diff erence between the actual consumer price 
growth index in 2015 and the established one in 2015 
according to the specifi ed in the Federal Law size of 
indexa  on of  payments, benefi ts and compensa  ons 
is planned to be indexed eff ec  ve 1 February 2016. 

Consequently, the suspended 2015 indexa  on of 
social benefi ts and compensa  ons will be restored in  
2016 for the 2015 infl a  on actual index. 

2. The Federal Law of 06.04.2015 No. 83-FZ eases  
the tax burden on commuter rail and passenger air 
services. In par  cular, a zero VAT rate was introduced 
on Russian carriers rendering commuter rail passenger 
services1.  The VAT rate is reduced to 10% on passen-

1  Taxa  on at a zero rate instead of total exemp  on from VAT 
will allow railway companies to claim deduc  on of the amounts of 

ger and сargo domestic air services (except that a zero 
tax rate is applied to the services where the point of 
departure or the point of des  na  on is situated on the 
territory of the Republic of Crimea or on the territory 
of Sevastopol, a city of federal importance). 

The allowance is to be in eff ect un  l 31 Decem-
ber 2017. 

3. The Federal Law of 06.04.2015, No. 84-FZ eases 
the tax burden on taxpayers subject to the unifi ed 
agricultural tax (UAT) and eligible for simplifi ed taxa-
 on system (STS). Before the amendments were intro-

duced, the amount of VAT specifi ed in the invoice 
issued by persons not subject to VAT was paid to the 
budget and automa  cally allocated to sales income 
subject to UAT and STS. A  er the amendments, the 
taxable base is calculated net of VAT. 

Addi  onally, the ban on applying STS for organiza-
 ons with representa  ve offi  ces was li  ed. 

4. Due to some technical diffi  cul  es with the enact-
ment of standards regula  ng procedures for no  fying 
tax authori  es of  shareholding in controlled foreign 
company(s) (CFC), the eff ec  ve dates of the speci-
fi ed provisions were changed under the Federal Law 
of 06.04.2015 No. 85-FZ. Tax authori  es must be 
no  fi ed not later than 15 June 2015 of transac  ons 
closed before 15 March 2015 (the old version reads 
“not later than 1 April). Addi  onally, the coming into 
force of a common provision on no  fying tax authori-
 es of shareholding in foreign organiza  ons has been 

rescheduled for 15 June – not later than within a 
month from the date of occurrence (change) of share-
holding in a foreign company. 

5. The Cons  tu  onal Court of Russia Ruling of 
31 March 2015 No. 6-P explains the jurisdic  on of 
the Supreme Court of Russia (SC Russia) regarding 
challenging regulatory acts federal execu  ve power 
bo dies, if such  acts aff ect the claimant’s rights or 
legi  mate  interests in business and economic ac  vity 
of any other type. Such disputes  previously used to 
come within the jurisdic  on the Supreme Commercial 
Court of Russia (SCC Russia)  as court of fi rst appear-
ance. However, due to the recent judicial reform, 
administra  ve cases challenging legal regulatory acts 
of federal execu  ve power bodies, including economic 
disputes se  lement, fall within the jurisdic  on of the 
Supreme Court of the Russian Federa  on as court of 
fi rst appearance. 

The claimant, JSC Gazprom Ne  , applied to the 
Cons  tu  onal Court of Russia (CC Russia) with the 
problem of having been denied by both the SC Russia 
and the SCC Russia with regard to challenging  the 
FTS Russia’s explana  on on how to apply Paragraph 3, 

incoming VAT, which in turn will allow for cuts of budget subsidies 
to incoming expenses of railway companies. 
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Subclause 1, Clause 1, Ar  cle 342 the TC Russia  (accord-
ing to the SC Russia›s viewpoint, the FTS Russia’s expla-
na  on lacks the regulatory act’s characteris  c features 
specifi ed in  Clause 1, Part 4, Ar  cle 2 of the Federal 
Cons  tu  onal Law о the SC Russia, while according to 
the SCC Russia’s viewpoint,  the FTS Russia’s explana-
 on establishes no legal regula  ons (rules of conduct) 

mandatory for public at large). 
The CC Russia explained that challenging a docu-

ment in court is deemed to be individual way of seek-
ing judicial remedies to protect rights and freedoms 
and must be subject to administra  ve proceedings. 
The CC Russia ordered to make amendments to the 
legal and regulatory framework in force with regard to 
establishing specifi c features of court hearing of cases 
challenging acts of federal execu  ve power bo dies, 
including acts of the FTS Russia, clarifying the tax legis-
la  on, which technically are not regulatory legal acts, 
but actually have regulatory features, as they are bind-
ing on subordinate tax offi  ces with regard to the public 
at large. 

Cases challenging non-regulatory acts of federal 
execu  ve power bodies including the FTS Russia, must 
be considered in the manner specifi ed by the proce-
dural law for challenging of laws and regula  ons, un  l 
proper amendments are made to the legal regula  on 
in force. 

6. The central bank le  er of 2 April 2015 No. 10-МР 
contains methodological recommenda  ons on pay-
ing greater a  en  on to certain customers’ opera  ons 
with a view to detec  ng and preven  ng illicit schemes 
conver  ng money into cash. This refers to the use of 
corporate customers’ bank accounts for accumulat-
ing funds to be subsequently credited to the accounts 
at the Russian Post (a federal state unitary enterprise 
(RSUE)) branches and withdrawn in cash by individuals 
using the infrastructure of the Russian Post RSUE. 

7. The Federal Service for Financial Monitoring 
(FSRM) in an a  empt to prevent suspicious trans-
fers of funds outside the Russian Federa  on issued 
a Informa  on Le  er of 11.04.2015 No. 43, contain-
ing recommenda  ons on verifi ca  on of customers’ 
place of registra  on (residence) (counterparty, its 
representa  ve or founder) while examining transac-
 ons (deals) matching the unusual transac  on crite-

ria. In par  cular, it is recommended to check whether 
the interna  onal sanc  ons approved by the Russian 
Federa  on in accordance with the  United Na  ons 
Security Council Resolu  ons (UNSCRs) are in eff ect at 
the place of residence  of persons in ques  on; wheth-
er the country (territory) is listed among the countries  
(territories) failing to observe the recommenda  ons of 
the Financial Ac  on Task Force on Money Laundering 
(FATF); whether the country (territory) is listed among 

the countries (territories) fi nancing or suppor  ng ter-
rorism (according to the lists published on the inter-
na  onal organiza  ons’ websites in the Internet); 
whether the country (territory) is listed among the 
countries (territories) with above-normal corrup  on 
and/or other criminal ac  vity (according to the lists 
published on the interna  onal organiza  ons’ web-
sites in the Internet); whether the country (territory) 
is listed among the countries (territories) known to be 
involved in illicit produc  on or transit (through them) 
of narco  c drugs, as well as the countries or territories 
permi   ng uncontrolled distribu  on of narco  c drugs 
(except countries or territories using narco  c drugs 
exclusively for medical purposes). 

8. The joint Le  er of the Russian Finance Ministry 
and the Federal Treasury of 1 April 2015 No. 07-04-
05/09-202 contains for informa  on and work purpos-
es detailed answers to the ques  ons on implemen  ng 
by the Federal Treasury Administra  on (FTA)  decisions 
of tax authori  es (including those concerning the pro-
cedure for deduc  ng funds from the accounts opened 
with the FTA by government, autonomous and pub-
licly-funded ins  tu  ons), as well as updated forms of 
books for logging and recording decisions made by tax 
authori  es. 

9. The Russian Finance Ministry Le  er of 
25 March 2015 No. 02-02-04/16546 clarifi es the 
procedure for discharging obliga  ons under con-
cluded  public contracts, agreements, accords which 
are due in 2016 and 2017, as well as the procedure 
for assuming new obliga  ons for a period beyond the 
eff ec  ve period of budget limits. Such cases shall be 
subject to Clause 4–6 Ar  cle 3 of the Federal Law of 
8.03.2015 No. 25-FZ “Concerning the Suspension of 
Certain Provisions of the Budget Code of the  Russian 
Federa  on”. Obliga  ons assumed under government 
contracts concluded  prior to 1.01.2015 and due in 
2016 and 2017 shall be discharged on the condi  on 
that the said public contracts, agreements, accords 
have sub-agreements on the terms of execu  on there-
of beyond 2015. The supplier (contractor), eff ec  ve 
2016, shall not discharge its obliga  ons  un  l the sup-
plier (contractor) has received a no  ce from the cus-
tomer of that the scope of rights to assume and/or 
perform obliga  ons has been communicated (estab-
lished for) to the customer, allowing the contract to be 
paid in a respec  ve year, without  altering the terms 
and condi  ons thereof. 

In 2015, in cases of reduced limits of fi scal commit-
ments, the customer must enter into a sub-agreement 
to agree on new terms of the contacts due in 2015, 
including prices and/or terms of contract and/or the 
number of goods, scope of works or services  s  pu-
lated in the contract in accordance with the Method 
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of Reducing the Number of Goods, Scope of Works 
or Services approved by the Russian Government 
Execu  ve Order of 28.11.2013 No. 1090. 

10. The Federal Tourism Agency (Rostourism) points 
out that tour operators are obliged to annually (un  l 
15 April) transfer to the indemnifi ca  on fund a con-
tribu  on accoun  ng for 0.1% of the revenues (but 
not less than 100,000) from selling tourism products 
according to the data contained in year-end account-
ing reports. Should the contribu  on fails to be paid 
in due  me and amount, the Associa  on of Tour 
Operators (outbound tourism) shall expel a tour oper-
ator from the Associa  on and no  fy Rostourism which 
shall delist the tour operator from the Unifi ed Federal 
Register of Tour Operators. Normally, when it comes to  
non-performance or improper performance of obliga-
 ons under an agreement on purchase/sale of tour-

ism products, liability insurance contracts normally 
contain termina  on provisions if the tour operator 
(insurer) is delisted from the Register or expelled from 
the Associa  on of Tour Operators. All of the foregoing 
measures are aimed at ensuring that tour operators 
func  on uninterruptedly in the market and fulfi ll in 
good faith their obliga  ons to customers. 

11. Above men  oned is the CC Russia stand with 
regard to federal execu  ve power bodies’ non-re-
gulatory le  ers being subject to the procedure for 
challenging, similar to that established for regulatory 
documents. This is a very important stand, because 
non-regulatory le  ers contain, none the less, legally 
elaborated conclusions which taxpayers must know 
for making decisions on the performance of their tax 
obliga  ons in complex situa  ons. Failure to observe 
tax obliga  ons may result in penal  es and termina  on 

of taxpayer’s ac  vi  es, while any subsequent chal-
lenging an explana  on not accepted by the taxpayer 
(provided that the taxpayer has no tax arrears to the 
budget) will result in reimbursement and interest pay-
ment from the budget for u  lizing another person’s 
(i.e. taxpayer’s) assets, provided that court fi nds in 
favor of the taxpayer. 

Risks arising from disputable interpreta  on of the 
Law may be very high. The  Russian Finance Ministry 
Le  er of 31.03.2015 No. 03-08-05/17640 explains that 
despite Clause 1.1 Ar  cle 309 of the TC Russia1 con-
tains  no explicit reference to the revenues specifi ed 
in Subclause 5, Clause 1, Ar  cle 309 thereof, these are 
revenues from the sale of shares (shareholding) in all 
legal en   es (including foreign legal en   es) whose 
assets include more than 50% of immovable assets 
located on the territory of the Russian Federa  on, – it 
doesn’t mean though that a Russian organiza  on  (the 
source of payment) must not withhold the tax from the 
revenues specifi ed in Subclause 5, Clause 1, Ar  cle 309 
thereof. It is expressly stated in Clause 2, Ar  cle 309  
of the TC Russia  that “foreign organiza  on revenues 
from the sale of goods, other proper  es, other than  
(emphasis added) specifi ed in Subclauses 5 and 6 
Subclause 1 …, are not subject to the withdrawal tax”, 
i.e., conversely, the source must withhold the tax from 
the revenues, specifi ed in Subclause 5, paid to the for-
eign seller of securi  es.  Failure to withhold the tax 
may end up with  the tax agent having  to pay at its 
own expense.  

1 Subclause 1.1, Clause 1, Ar  cle 309: “The revenues specifi ed 
in subclauses  1–4 and 6-10, Clause 1 herein shall be subject to the 
withholding tax”. 


